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ROAD RUMBLINGS…
HO HO HO & Holiday Greetings Gearheads!!!!
Instead of all the usual stuff that you have come to expect from the GAZZETTE, I decided to take a
different approach this year at the Holiday season. All that will return in the January 2009 issue.
It has been a very interesting year in 2008 to say the least. It would be easy to focus on all the negative
stuff that we experienced ($4.00 gas, sucky economy, etc.) but I won’t.
Let’s think about how lucky we still are to live in a country where we can do this thing called Hot Rodding,
however and whenever we want. Thanks to all our folks in the Military who are serving around the world
somewhere, keeping us safe and defending our freedom. If you have a family member serving…thank you.
While we have all joked about, we have all made it to be another year older. Yea we’re getting grayer and
thinner on top and thicker in the middle, but we’re still alive and kicking. Remember…”OLD GUYS RULE”!!!! Ha!
There are more GEARHEAD type events for us to choose from to attend each and every year. You can go
to 1 or 50 depending on how you feel.
Most importantly we have our family and friends around us, to enjoy each day with. Sure not all of them
go right, but I bet you have way more good or great ones than bad. Focus on that for a change…you’ll smile more
if you do.
It’s hard to lose a family member, no matter when. It’s especially hard around the holidays. For all of you
who lost a family member or friend this year, all the GEARHEADS are keeping you in their thoughts and prayers.
A lot of you didn’t know him, but we lost a long time Street Rodder here in the past couple of weeks. Richard
(Beaver) & Linda Hellis lost Linda’s Dad “Wink”. “Wink” was always out in the shop with Beaver. He loved Street
Rodding. I have to believe the “BIG” Hot Rodder hisself upstairs was needing a hand to get his next Hot Rod done
and chose the best person around to help him out. Keep Linda & Beaver in your thoughts and prayers please.
Lastly and most importantly, let’s remember the real reason for the season. To me its “MERRY
CHRISTMAS” not all that other Political Correct stuff. If that offends you…TUFFF!!!!
I want to wish all of you a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS, and a VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! Please be safe at
this time of year. Please always buckle up and use a designated driver. We’re gonna have a good time with Hot
Rods, Cool Cars, Trick Trucks and all types of mechanical machines next year.
Remember….”It’s gonna be so fine in ‘09’!!!!
Until next issue, keep it between the lines….

Jimmy B.
As always, if you want the GAZZETTE direct instead of forwarded 2nd hand, let us know. All you need to do is send me an email at gearheadgazzette@aol.com. You can also
always check out the current issue of the GAZZETTE on line at www.gearheadgazzette.com

“Remember…we’re here for a good time…not a long time…Enjoy the Ride”.

